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Details of Visit:

Author: Tourmaline
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Jun 2015 2:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Nice modern flat close to Broad Street in a good neighbourhood, parking in one of the many multi
storeys in the city. Excellent on suite shower and very clean.

The Lady:

Exactly like her photos Sophie is a local Birmingham girl with a hint of an accent. There is also
something slightly exotic about her with her rich olive brown skin and sensuous mouth. Her face is
lovely without being overly pretty and has a lovely winning smile. She is a good height which she
uses with effect in her high heels. My guess is she is late 20's and size 10.

The Story:

Sophie was kissing me as soons as she opened the door, she offered me a shower and then we sat
on the bed a chatted for a few minutes. Sophie engages in flirting almost immediately and I was
soon playing her magnificent boobs. She explained that her enhancements were placed behind the
breast which gave her the increased size but left her breasts soft, supple and not over sensitive. I
spent a lot of time with these before moving on to lots of kisses and removal of all other clothing.
We were soon going at oral in turns and then in 69 which I love. Sophie does CIM which is
wonderful and she also came herself several times. She does not swallow and briefly visited the
bathroom to spit out my load. After we chatted while I recovered and then it was on to missionary,
cowgirl and doggie where I eventually came again.

Before I cleaned up I asked Sophie for her to do two things, both bucket lists with her. First to sit on
my face in which position she came a third time. Finally for me to lie on my back and her to hang
those wonderful breasts in my face and that is how I passed the last ten minutes just sucking and
squeezing.
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